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FOR RENTWorld.TorontoThu$26,000 About 5500 square feet of floor space 
on Front, near Bay; light on three 
sides, freight and passenger elevator, 
two large vaults, best wholesale dis
trict In tho city.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Brokers, 20 Victoria St.

iKing end Toronto vicinity, three- 
storey brick building. 26x 95. WellFr*1

■ ; Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., .

a Change in ponutc: Reading Room 
IJnnow-17764

Easterly to southerly s SENATE P 0 
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WHAT THE POLITICAL TURKEYS ARE SAYING.

POLLING DAYUSS
UÜÇT

sPROBSluence are re- 61vA.for m
SIR JAMES WHITNEY

SPEAKS AT MONTREAL 
ON GOOD GOVERNMENT

G. i

ACE I THANKSGIVING
ivDAY •1MINUTE SLOW :

L à '■e Candidate"la

YORK ;
pips Scarboro 
kn and Etobi- 
lages of Mark- 
11, Woodbrldge,

A- Nearly 4000 at Sudbury to 
Hear Him—Is Prom

ised Two Mem*- 
bers.

Didn’t Have Time to Pull Hook 
From Switch, and Fatal 

(Mimico Wreck 
. Resulted,

la Strong Address Ontario’s Pre
mier Contrasts British and Cana- 
dim Ideas of Politics and Assails 
the Liberal Maladministration at 
Ottawa*

y 1% V/Whitney to 
The French 

Canadians

AY, 26 OCT. V
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6 ■* 1 SUDBURY, Ont.. Oct, 9.—(Special) *" 

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister o£ 
mines, presided at a great ass meet- "
Ing addressed by R. L. Borden, Con
servative leader, in the rink to-night. !, 
Mr. Borden reached Sudbury at noon 
and was taken at once to Copper Clift, 
where he Inspected the copper and 
nickel smelter.

The ijnk, which will accommodate 
4000 people, was almost filled and the 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed when 
Mr. Borden arrived. Among those who " 
joined in the welcome to the Conserva
tive leader were: W. R. Smyth, M. L. 
A.-elect, and candidate In East Algo- 
ma; George Gordon, candidate In Nip
ping; Henry Morel, M.L. A.-elect; Pe
ter White, Jr., of Pembroke; Mr. 
Flaunt, member of the Quebec Legts- il 
lature for Beauharnois, and Mayor, 
McLeod

Chairman Cochrane read a telegram 
from North Bay Conservatives prom
ising a majority of 300 for Mr. Gordon, 
and Mayor McLeod read an address, 
signed by every member of the town 
council, extending a welcome to the 
Conservative leader.

In Introducing W.*R. Smyth, the 
chairman expressed the belief that he 
was a winner In the neighboring ris
ing, arid Mr. Smyth, who was received 

"with vociferous applause, gave the as
surance that Northern Ontario was 
ripe for a change and that he and Mr. 
Gordon would go to Ottawa 
porters of the next premier.

Mr. Borden Was cheered to the echo, 
the orchestra and audience greeting 
him with “He's a jolly good fellow.” j 

After referring to the sacrifice en
tailed by Mr. Smyth's acceptance ofi, 
the nomination, Mr. Borden said he 
held It to be the duty of every cltlïën 
to obey the call to public service, and 
emphasized the view that the govern- ; 
ment" of a country would be no bette* ; I 
than the people desired or deserved.

Policy of Expediency.
Mr. Borden featured hie Hallfhx plât- 

form, and on the other hand painted a 
picture of a government having no fix
ed policy save that of expediency.

“If they find It to^more political ad
vantage to Impose/higher duties they 
wlU impose higher duties; If they find it 
to their- poll ttcal»«d vantage to Impose u 
lower duties, they will impose lower 
duties.” he said.

Then passing • to the îtnmigration 
question and the surrender of contfol 1 
over the influx of the'Japs, Mr. Bor- - 
den aroused enthusiasm by the declar-, 
atlon that1 “Canada must be dominated 
by those races which have inhabited 
and dominated the country In the past.”

That from five to ten million dollars 
a year had been squandered in the past 
few years was the next observation of 
Mr. Borden In reviewing the adminis
trative record of the government. He 
reiterated that he had reason to say 
that a member of the civil service 
Commission believed that this was so. 
The condition of affairs such a« has 
been revealed by this commission 
would, In Great Britain, drive any gov
ernment out of power within 24 hours. 
Mr. Fielding's answer to the charges 
of extravagance and graft was “flip
pant. absurd and insolent.” It was 
“treating a grave public matter with 
absolute impertinence and lndlffe*/ 
ence.”

Quebec Memories.
Mr. Borden referred to Sir Wilfrid’s 

statement at Quebec the other day, 
that after ffls death the words “Que
bec bridge" would be found engraved 
upon hie heart. Mr. Borden’s Idea was 
that the same words would long be en
graved upon thé hearts of the people 
of Canada In memory of the eight* 
who perished In that disaster "Whe 
went to their déath.” he said, “becausé 
the government saw fit to. entrust to à 
company having no capital the con* 
?Tru<^on of a gTeat national work, ah. 
tno the credit and financial ability oif 
the people were pledged for its ^ 
etruction/’

ijust why the switch was not cloeed 
oehlnd the Grand Trunk transfer en
gine on the bight of the fatal Wreck 
at Mlmleo could not be determined at 
Cororfer- Bull’s Inquest last night, and I 
will not likely be learned until Lome' 

McTaggart, the missing operator, can 
located, but the evidence of Fred 

townsend, who saw McTaggart Imme
diately after the accident, nearly ex-

P Townsend is the regular night man 
!at this station, but was doing day duty 
on Oct. 1. He said he had seen Mc
Taggart at about 7 o'clock that night 
and again immediately after the wreck.
:It was the noise of the collision be
tween the C.P.R. express and the side
tracked engine that brought him to the 
scene. . . ,

In the little telegraph office he had 
1 encountered McTaggart. who said. he. 
had left the switch open, and when he 
heard the express- approaching he ran 
to close It, but the hook was thru the 
bolt and he didn’t have time to pull it 
out before the train passed hint.

County Crown Attorney Drayton, 
asked It McTaggart had said anything 
about forgetting that a thru train was 
due, but witness answered no; he had 
merely spokçn about two sentences, 
and In the excitement "he djd not see 
him again. >

Asked if the duties at this station 
were exceptionally heavy, witness said 
he had never considered himself at all. 
overworked. It was his own custpm to 
give this main line switch his first at- 
tehtlon In preference to all other duties. ■ 

Townsend was the last witness call
ed, and at the conclusion otf his testi
mony most of the Jurymen were for 
bringing In a verdldt there and then, 
but the foreman and a few others 
wanted to hear the evidence of Engi
neer Smith, Fireman Jarvis and a man 
named Carmldhael, who Is said to have 
been In the operator'* office reading a 
paper when the accident happened. 
Carmichael ty» a conductor who runs 
out of Hamilton. An endeavor will be" 
made to secure his evidence next Fri
day night, when "the inquest will ré
sume In the Mimico School.

No word of McTaggart has been 
heird by the authorities since the ac
cident, altho Lawyer S. H. Bradford of 
Toronto assured Mr. Drayton that he 
.was making every effort on behalf otf 
’the boy’s uncle to locate him.

Railway Men’s Evidence.
Fireman Klssack of G.T.R. engine 

193 was the first witness. He had been 
standing by his engine and knew noth
ing of the run-in until she was struck 
by the express.

Conductor Emery, on the C.P.R. ex
press, said that the brakes were set 
after the train had entered the switch. 
Deceased Engineer Quinn was a first- 
class man and had‘ben on the road for 
22 years.

Brakeman '"Wilson of the same 
crew said the" block light at Mlmlco 
showed "safe.” After the accident he 
had run down to the switch and fotffld 
It showing a green light, which meant 
"go slowly." It was the engineer’s 
duty/ he' said, to watch out for the 
switch lights as well as the block 
lights.

Robert H. Skelton,' -agent for the 
Grand Trunk at Mlmlco, said McTag
gart had worked at that station for 13 
days, from Aug. 20 to Sept. 3. and had 
come back on Sept. 30, the night before 
the accident. McTaggart's duties were 
to let the freight engine pass into the 
siding, close to the switch, go back to 
the office and wire or phone to South 
Parkdale that the line was clear. He 
said he had spent almost a half hour 
with the young man and thought him 
a competent fellow. He didn't think 
a lad Of 19 would require more Instruc
tions than older man. It would depend 
entirely upon how much previous ex
perience he had.

“Hoty long have you had this sys
tem of employing a switchman for 
this wor kat 
Drayton.

“Two years.”
“Had there been any trouble .prior to 
this?”

“No."
One of the Jurors wanted to know If 

there was no other operating to do 
than that pertaining to the block sys
tem. to which witness- replied that 
there would not be more than three 
extra messages a week.

“Don’t you think it would be safer 
to have a lock and key on the main 
line switches?" from another juror.

“Well, If the eople out here are go
ing to throw the switches against us, 
it probably would,” answered Mr. 
Skelton.

r.White MONTREAL, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—For 
the first time In several years. Sir 
James Whltneÿ appeared on a public 
platform in Montreal to-night, and 
the premier of the sister province was 
accorded a hearty welcome.

Sir James addressed two gatherings, 
one In the Stanley Hall, and the other 
at Westmvunt, and at each he show- 

• ed himself to be possessed of the 
, power of oratory to a marked de

li -sree.
Altho it was late when he reached 

j the Victoria Hall, Westmount, It be- 
Jng past 10 o’clock, Sir James found 
a large crowd awaiting him, and ho 
plunged almost Immediately Into a 
forcible argument, showing why the 
present government should be ousted 
from office If the people of Canada 
were desirous ot good government in 
the best sense of the word.

Tÿat there could be such a thing 
as a good government. Sir James mod
estly asserted, clinching his statement 
by pointing to thé record of the pre
sent Ontario administration.

One of the features of his speech 
was his eulogy of R. L. Borden as a 
man of sterling worth, who had taken 

, hold of tho Conservative party when 
it was In the depths of despair.

■ Mr. Borden, he declared, had prov
ed himself to be possessed of a grasp 
of public questions Second to no man 
In the country, and when he came into 
office, which Sir James believed he 
would do very shortly, he would fini 
himself the possessor of a trained 
knowledge of" procedure and the craft 
of statesmanship.

One point of the premier’s which 
aroused much amusement was at tho 
outset of his speech. Referring to the 
number of ladles present, ho declared 
he was not a suffragette by any

1
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“The Dominion of Canada 

has been in existence about 40 
years. Provinces separated from 

-each other-by long distances, by 
differences of race, language and 
religion came together, having in 
view a common object, namely, 
the formation of a confederation 
on the North American Conti
nent enjoying all the privileges, 
the advantages and the security of 
British institutions.

“Having regard to the differ
ences I haye already mentioned, 
I think the dispassionate observer 
will not hesitate to admit that the• 
experiment has been a success. 
There have been trifling misun
derstandings and differences, but 
none of any real importance.
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YOU'RT IT." X-

“ The Liberal - CottSèrvalive 
party, formed in 1854 by the 
joining together of moderate men 
of -- both political parties, stood 
forward from that day as the 
champion and protector of the 
rights of the people and of min
orities, and has never changed 
its policy in that respect. All 
thru the years which followed,

. under the leadership of Tache, 
Caron, Morin, Cartier and Chap- 
leau, the same policy obtained 
until, in 1896, the Liberal-Con
servative party bent down delib
erately to defeat, because it per
sisted in standing by and defend-, 
ing what il understood to be the 
rights of minorities in the differ
ent provinces. , '

ce, in

BRITISH WAR VESSELS 
SAIL FOR AEGEAN SEA

Jauo CARNEGIE GIVES S20.BQQ 
TO REPUBLICAN FUND

- j...............

-,
a pii^r dF

1 PARIS, Oct. 9—The Journal 
des Debats publishes a letter 
this afternoon from what It 
callsjan unusually well-inform
ed source, describing the Balkan 
situation as a veritable plot of 
which Emperor William la the 
real .author, with Baron "V°n 
Aehfen trial, the Austro-Hun- 
gargin foreign minister, a will
ing tool. It was the emperor’s 
object to humiliate Great Bri
tain as^a. friend of the new r? 
gime In Turkey and at the same 
time to Inflict a’ blow on the 
“Young Turkey," whose ascend
ancy threatened the German 
Influence la the empire. Fer
dinand and Bulgaria were 
drawn In, the writer of the 
letter declares. In order to In
volve Russian sympathy and 
^paralyse opposition from that 
Quarter.

THE KAISER’S.
j.

IiT

Will Be Ready for Emergency— 
Servia Seems to Be the 

Danger Point

And 10,000 Business Men Are In
vited to Send $50 to Help 

Swell the Treasury.

means.
There Can Be Good Government. '

He opened with a history of party 
government, and the important part 
that party played In bringing out all 

, there was of gAod in "any system. As 
to whether there could be good party 
government, ' he declared that he had 

to Montreal at the request of

J re-
VALETTA, Oct. 9. — The battleship 

Prince of Wales, flagship of Prince 
Henry ’ of Battenberg; "the battleship 
Glory," the cruisers Diana and Suffolk, 
and the torpedo-boat destroyers Angler 
and Banshee sailed to-day for the 
Aegeàn Sea. The squadron will be fol
lowed later by the battleship Cq-nopus- 
and the chi leer Minerva.»

new YORK, Oct. 9.—The fact that 
Andrew CaSlègie Vies contributed 320.- 
000 to the campaign fund of the Re
publican national committee was an
nounced to-day by Chairman Timothy

•come
good men with a message that It was 
possible in Canada to have good 
government.

If there was _
that type In Ottawa, then It was for 
the people to say whether there could 
not be.

. Sir James then dilated for a moment 
on the position Canada occupied. That 
she was favored .by the Almighty could 
not be gainsaid, but he thought that 
thé greatest danger that beset Canada 

that she might, in the words of

r
not a government -of

!

L. Woodruff.
Mr. Woodruff also announced that 

Mrs. Russell Sage had contributed 
31000 to thé same fund.

There have been no other large con
tributions, Mr. Woodruff said.

An appeal for contributions to the 
Republican national campaign fund 
for 360 each to 10,000 business men «as 

to-day by George R. Sheldon, 
of the Republican national 

The appeal reads as fol-

T*

RY Calling Out Reserve».
BUDA-PESTH, Oct. 9.—An explana

tion Is being demanded by Belgrade 
regarding the reported calling out of 
the Servian reserves.

In the meanwhile Austria-Hungary 
eithe signatory powers of the 

Ÿ adequately to protect her
and

[ly of Cornwall. It 
pn, aged 7L

Lged 55, died Wed*
I of his sister, Mrs.

56 Esther-street.
Illlar figure In the 
reels, having been 
fl. Dun & Co. 41 
fell known In the 
krs has taken an 
f. Vincent de Paul 
k as secretary. In 
pas a member of 
Irx-k* and, altho a 
I'as a clever player 
In athletics gener- 
Lsessed many fine j 1 
prge circle of sor- 
I several brothers 
pi takes place to- 
h'om St. Maty’Mi

:■ *7 am anxious. to express my
self on this point, because the 
Conservatives of Ontario have 
suffered front the slanders and 
false accusations of dislike for 
and hatred of the people of the 
Province of Quebec. Men who 
are not patriots but demagogs 
have endeavored to induce the 
people of Quebec to believe that 
the Liberal-Conservatives of On
tario are their enemies instead of 
their friends. The action of the 
party ire the' struggles to which I 
have alluded proves the contrary 
to be true.

was
Kipling, “forget.”

The remarkable position she occupied 
among the nations of the world was 
due to her climate and national spirit, 
and behind all the power and majesty 
of the British Empire, “for which,” 
added Sir James, with a smile, “we 

. pay 350,000 a year and are not sorry.’
Party Prejudice.

Government by party meant, in Sir 
James' opinion, that there must be 
party prejudices. These could not be 

^-avoided. It was by the clash and 
clamor of party and by the mental 
friction that the best was evolved.

Comparing Canadian conditions of po
litical life with those of Great Britain, 
Sir James remarked that whereas In 
Canada once a government got Into of
fice It stayed there for an Indetermin
ate number of years; in Great Britain 
there were different conditions to be 
faced. There there were teeming mil
lions struggling for th "necessaries of 
life, and not like the favored people of 
Canada. As a consequence govern
ments were closely e watched, policies 
were criticized by the men In (he street, 
by the men who earned -Their' living by 
the spade, and shovel, by the pick and 
hne.

GAME WARDENS SHORT 
AT U. S. FISHERMEN

has jiotifl 
necesstt"
frontiers, includ1ng\that of Bos 
Hertegoylna. /

Baron Von Aehrenthal, thé fore 
mlpistorri4n_view of the 
ton/*of to-day's dospatches-frOm Bel
grade, is; hopefuTYhatServla will‘re
frain from any further hostile action.

■

Issued 
treasurer 
committee.

• il

l0“The legitimate expenses of the Re
publican national campaign are neces-
Cym^notSbSee. àn^wétW

fore ask Individuals to contribute

m“Manynwould-be contributors are de
terred from subscribing lest the 
amount, when published, be the sub
ject of comment as being too small, or, 
on the other hand, too large.

“I have therefore determined to ask 
a uniform conrtlbutlon of $50 from, 
sav 10.000 business men, so vitally 
concerned In the continuance of Re
publican principles.

“I hope you will place yourself on 
this roll arid send me your cheque, for 
wWch an official receipt will be sent
you.”

ciftc• 1 ore
j

Lively Time is Reported to Have 
Occurred Away Up Lake 

Superior.
King Peter In Danger.

BELGRADE, Servia, Oct. 9.—Theatre 
Square to-day was the scene of renew
ed demonstrations by the populace. 
They were directed mainly against the 
governmemt, the demonstrators de
manding the resignation of the cabi
net.

SAUL^ STE. MARIE, Dnt., Oct. 9.—
reports(Special.) — According 

brought down to the* Soo from up Lake
to

The already strong movement against 
King Peter Is growing In strength, and 

Superior, there Is sornethlng doing the organizers of it are demanding that 
that will Interest thé fishery depart- he either: declare war against Austria-

Hungary or abdicate In favor of his 
son. Crown Prince George.

he members of the national aesem- 
are arriving for an extraordinary 

session of that body, to be held to
morrow. This session Is being awaited 
with intense interest.

The Atistro-Hungaflan legation here 
Is strongly guarded by gendarmes.

ster. B.C.—Mrs. 
1 years 6 months, 
the mainland oi

d. Unitedments of Canada and. the
States.

For. some
> I

days Game Wardens Cal- 
beck and liand have been on a tour of 
Investigation up the lake, with au
thority from the respectlyè govern
ments to apprehend certain Americans 
who. It is alleged, have been fishing in 
Canadian waters.

Report has it that yesterday the New Czar la Popular.
Canadian surprised the Americans? op- PHTLIPPOPOLÏS. Bulgaria- Oct. 9.— 
posite Whitefish, or a little west, and "The Czar of Bulgaria,” or Prince Fer- 
UDon the Americans refusing to heave difiand as he Is still known officially to 
to when requested to do so, the Cana- thfc rest oi the world, entered PhiUppo 
dlans opened fire on them with rifles, polls, the capital of Eastern Rumelia,
The Americans apparently escaped, at..>io clock thle e\ enlng. 
ine Aintiiv.cn vr * He was greeted by salvos of artillery,

and the enthusiastic Shouts of the popu
lace. He was welcomed at the rail
road station, gaily decorated in his 
hqnor by the civil and military au-* 
thprlties and high dign1tnri.es of- the 
church, who accompanied him on a tri
umphal tour of the city.

Outside the railroad station the peo
ple had erected an Imposing triumphal 
arch. The mayor and the municipal 
corporation presented Ferdinand with 
the customary bread and’ salt, while 
hundred» of school girls waved flags 
and sfiowered flowers in the path of 
their ruler.

The procession traversed the streets, 
which were all lined with troops, to the 
cathedral, where the clergy officiated 
at mass. PWlllppopolis Is filled with Im
mense crowds from the surrounding 
country, and the demonstrative

iTOR WILL “And let me ask Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Marcü, Mr. Monk, 
Mr. Bergeron and'Mr. Bourassa, 
whether they have received at 
any time other than the moijf, 
hearty welcome when they 
to the Province of Ontario. / 
know right Well what the latje 
lamented Mr: Tarte Would have 
to say on this Subject werg he here 
with us to-day. Moreover, Con
servative leaders in Ontario en
tertain and do not hesitate to ex
press a high respect for Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

con-

year to a greater extent than 
Liberal platform of 1893 had been ca 
rled out In ten years.

Mr Borden promised that if entrus 
ed with power the Conservatives won 
extend.,the provisions of the Civil Set- 
vice Reform Act to the outside service 
and that political pull and patronage 
would be eliminated from thexcontrfll 
Of the Intercolonial Railway afld 
railway- placed under the control) of a 
thoroly Independent commission? Juist 
as the state-oyned railway of Ontario 
was managed.

Arthur L. Flaunt, M.L.A.-elect, spoke 
in French and warmed hip compatriots 
by his appeal. He extolled Premier 
Whitney and Sir John Macdonald, de
claring that they were the true friends 
of the French-Canadian race. He wiaa 
especially effective In his criticism of 
the government policy of bonuslng un
desirable immigrants, 
j Peter White, Jr., vyound up the meit-

XIlz>it Of Wlndsoi

To Carry 
Commons 

By Storm

[-(Spec III.)—Rev, 
Hamilton has ac- 
lo succeed Rev, 
pastor of Central

Mlmlco?" asked ^Ir.Thus it was, then, In England, by- 
elections went against the government, 
and the wonderful phenomenon was 
seen of a man voting for a candidate 
one year and voting against him the 
next, because a policy ha*l worked to 
or for his advantage. There was In 
England—which country he was proud 
to call “the mother of nations—the con
stant Interchange. New questions were 
always coming up, and men took a keen 
Interest in public affairs.

“I belong "to a political party,” said 
the premier. “I liavent's told you to 
what party I belong. Both parties in 
this country,have done good >work; do 
not mistake me. I do not want to b.e 
thought as narrow as the Grits. Call 
them Grits ln'Cntarlo and they would 
dearly love to be called Liberals, but 
we won’t do it.

“As to the record of the Conserva
tive party previous to 1896, Sir James 

pointed to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, which he characterized as "the 
greatest blessing ever vouchsafed to 
the British-American people of this 
continent.”

As an example of what the party 
Rouge had dene, he pointed to the 

r, ballot act passed in Mackenzie’s time. 
The Libera! successors In Ontario had 
been burning thS ballots. (Laughter.)

TJ>* Adoption of Protection.
In 1878 Sifc John, victorious from the 

■ polls, had into force the national 
. policy. The Liberals, for eighteen long 

years following, put up free trade as 
it is in England on a pole and wor
shipped It an tlie African native does 
a fetish.

Sir Richard Cartwright went about 
the country roaring like a lion that 
protection was accursed robbery, “and 
lie Is there yet,” added Premier Whit
ney. , When the Liberals came Into 
power- In’ 1896, IrisU-ad of hanging all 
the customs officers along the border, 
they took the unclear, thing of pro
tection to their bosoms. What more 
sublime compliment could be paid 
than the adoption of a policy against 
which they had thundered for eighteen 
long and weary years?

Premier Whitney took up the Otta

wacanit
*

LONDON, Oct. 9.—The suffragettes 
have issued an appeal to the public to 

rush the house of commonsdement il but it is not yet known whether the 
fusillade from the Canadian boats re
sulted in any casualties.

The report was brought to the Soo 
by the crew of a passing boat, who 

stated that when the Canadians fired, 
splinters were seen to fall from the 
American boats. . ‘

The agitation toz suppress the Am
erican fishermen is due largely to the 
action taken by the local branch " of 
the Ontario Fish and fiarae Protective 
Association, which has put the ques
tion up to the governflient in such a 
light that some action had to be 
taken.

help them
when it meets on Oct. 13.

The leader of the suffragettes, Mrs. 
Drummond, says that they expect the 
help of 50,000 persons in ! storming the 
house." _____________

term
- I<*<1 in having 

* made more 
:»nr views in 
my assist the 
their efforts

the

to. 1
EARL GREY AN ADVENTURER.

h public library 
pear, and aH we 
Ion a cold day is 
Mrs, a stand-up 
ko run us in. A 
ied if there Is a 
applicant, but il- 
fo obtain a ma
ths dog and the 
If the library 1 
the new library 
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on we . now re
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rr of Adelaide- 
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Public than the 

Socialist.

Thrilling Time InHas Been Having .a
the Rookies.“In my opinion, sir, it is un

fair, unjust and unmanly that 
such accusations should be sown 
broadcast in the Province of Que
bec with regard to the Conser
vatives of the Province of On
tario. In the present provincial 
government of Ontario a French- 
Canadian holds a portfolio, and 
in June last the people of Ontario, 
by a majority of about 100,000, 
endorsed and approved of his 
presence -there.

Derailing Dangerona.
Supt. Farrel of Toronto Terminals 

was asked by Mr. Drayton if the com
pany employed any system for derail
ing trains In case the line was not 
clear. Witness said there was, but 
onlv used at Junctions. It could be 
applied in such a éase as this, but he 
didn't think it would "result well, as a 
train traveling at high speed (above 

hour) might be turned

"
WINNIPEG, Oct 9.—(Special.)—Earl 

Grey is. returning to Ottawa from a 
perilous trip over the Rocky Moun
tains.

He traveled on horseback thru the 
British Columbia.

i I

Y £
ing.ONTARIO BANK CREDITORS.southern part of 

Reaching the summit of the mountains 
near Argunta he was delayed by snow
storms. After mi^ch suffering the par
ty were compelled to go oil foot with 
packs on their backs over risky paths 
till the foothills were reached. The 

taken to Cranbroolt, B.C.,

VALUABLE RING LOS<
Must File Their Claims With Royal 

Trust Company. recep
tion given Ferdinand to-day showed 
that th<» people fully appreciate his de
claration of Independence and his 
s-umptipn of full sovereignty over Ru
melia.

The loss of a 3350 - cluster diamond 
ring at one of the theatres Monday 
or TuestLay night has been reported. 
Naturally the young lady is greatly 
worried, and Is offering a liberal re
wards for-ttE recovery.
: ' |—u-------------

25 miles an 
completely over by It, and thus do 

"damage than even a head-on OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Notice 
Is given in The Canada Gazette that 
under the winding up Order creditors 
of the Bank of Ontario are asked to 
file their claims with the Royal Trust 
Company, Toronto, liquidators of the 
bank.

If they fall to do so they will be 
the benefits of the

more
collision. He didn’t know of a single 
railway that ^employed a derailing sys
tem on a straight run.

Mr. Farrel said that altho the Mimi
co block showed a white light, which 
would indicate there was no train be- ! 
tween Mlmlco and Parkdale, he should 
have been on his guard against open ! 
switches. Later witness said that Me- I 
Taggart must have wired South Park- 
dale one minute after the had let the I 
transfer engine In on the siding, .as a 

had reached South Parkdale

as-

party were 
on a handcar. London Centre of Interest.

LONDON. Oct. 9.—The centre of dip-, 
lomatic Interest In the Balkans situai 
tton has been transferred from Paris 
to London by the arrival here to-night
of M. Iswolsky, the Russian minister ----- ;----- ' Y j
of foreign affairs, jvho purposes a con- , “Made", exnresely for the W. & D. 
ference with Sir Edward Grey, the Bri- Dlneen Co.. Limited, Toronto. Canada,” 
tlsh minister of foreign affairs, con- is the label on the boxes of men's new 
earning the situation, and particularly 
with regard to a concert of the powers 
to settle the outstanding difficulties.

Mllltfa Take Oath.
CANEA. Isle of Crete, Oct. 9.—Offi

cial Inifornjation received here to-day 
fçprn Candla Is to the effect that the 
militia has taken the oath of fidelity to 
Greece; and that the authorities hâve 
stopped the movement of villagers to 
the towns of the island.

D^NEEN’S HAVE THE HAT.

•The One Yon Want—Store Will Be Open 
To-Night.

:RE ET CAR. I excluded from 
winding up order.

The report of the liquidators on the 
claims of creditors will be made to the 
official referee on Oct. 30.

“I only ask, «V." for fait play, 
and I £non> right well that is 
what our friends, the people of 
Quebec, desire to give us. I 

therefore.

klly Prevented
i

■
evident say that 
ptely dived tç 
rear wheels oi 

r reel car oppo- 
o'clock yester-

hats for fall from the principal-makers 
of England and America. The ÎMrleen 
Special soft or Mrd felt hat is obtain
able In the very newest styles, 
the guaranteed Dineen quality at 
and $3.

Dlneer.’s are sole Canadian agents for 
Heath, London, and Dunlop, New York.

Saturday being the recognized shop
ping day, the store at Yonge and Tern*

i
message
at 7.15 to the effect that No. 193 had 
Switched at 7.14, and It was his duty 
to. closet tjiat swi*h before he sent 
that meSüé

FAIR WARNING.

The World yesterday received a post
card dated New York, Oct. 8, 1 p.m.. on 
which was scrawled the following:

"We will leave New York City Hall 
Saturday, Oct. 10, 3 p.m.. for Mont
real to organize Canadian republic. 
Col. Abe Shipsky, Canadian Army, 1st 
Regiment"

earnestlyprotest,
against a continuation of the 
slanders uttered against the Con-' 
servatives of Ontario—slanders 
which have for their object mere-

1th r-
$2 .50

ge.
■ H. Ainsworth, 

pré the wlioull 
par was barely

STRATHCONA’S HONOR.

LONDON, Oct. 9.—Lord Strathcona 
has been appointed a knight of the 
Grand Cross of the .Victoria Order.nars of age and 

et, was carried
peraiice-streets will be open till 10 p.mi
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BRITAIN’S UNEMPLOYED.

LONDON, Oct. 9.—The gener
al federation of trades unions 
has Issued a manifesto declar
ing that there are 1,500,000 un
employed In the United King-, 
dom with dependents number
ing 7,500,000 suffering thereby.

The federation recommends 
the creation of a minister of 
labor and a permanent “unem
ployment" board and that all 
members of labor unions refuse 
to work overtime.
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